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MyDx Announces 2017 Shareholder
Letter
A Summary of 2016 and a look forward to 2017

LA JOLLA, Calif., Jan. 09, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- MyDx, Inc. (OTCQB:MYDX), a
rapidly growing science and technology company that has developed MyDx®, the first
multi-use handheld chemical analyzer for consumers, today announced a letter to
shareholders.

MyDx Current Product Lines

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=O0dpoORx4reRcfReLnKiwJMHhjH4D2S_JOTOpqwKHTI9YuUnQz0X7FCJYQVULh0YTGtiv_T2YQo1UowUJBESNQ==
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/e5543dcb-26d6-49ff-b731-d422290c48ac


December shipments of the AquaDx Digital Analyzer Beta
Kits (1 of 2)

December shipments of the AquaDx Digital Analyzer Beta
Kits (2 of 2)

Photos accompanying this announcement are available at 
http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/e5543dcb-26d6-49ff-b731-
d422290c48ac
http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/12b7bbec-0d54-462f-bb61-
1f8aa4f21c5d
http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/eab85ca9-ea3f-4451-9607-
57c0a4165193

Dear Shareholder,

When we first started this company nearly three years ago, our primary goal was to bring
quality control at the point of care to the more than 200 million cannabis consumers
worldwide who could not consistently find a strain that works for them.
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We then learned about pesticides in food and heavy metals in water, and the vision that is
MyDx® was born to empower consumers everywhere to Trust & Verify® what they put into
their minds & bodies through our four primary sensor applications:

1. OrganaDxTM - test the safety of the food you eat
2. AquaDx® - test the safety of the water you drink
3. AeroDx® - test the safety of the air your breath
4. CannaDxTM - find a safe cannabis strain that works for you

Our goal remains to solve areas of critical national need, including the promotion of public
safety and quality control in an industry that is coming out of prohibition.  We look to
leverage our chemical analysis products and crowdsourced data to hold all corporations
accountable for the safety of the products they offer consumers every day. No one should
ever have to inhale pesticides.  People need to be aware of just how harmful that can be,
and we plan to increase that awareness in the years to come.

It is important to note that we are just at the beginning of the self Diagnostic ("Dx")
movement to help consumers measure everything they eat, drink and inhale. The good
news is, similar to the evolution of smartphone technology over the last decade, chemical
sensing technology is also quickly evolving to help us achieve the true "Tricorder"
everyone wants. There will be new versions of MyDx, with more advanced features, and
we look forward to solidifying our leadership position in making testing an essential part of
living a healthy lifestyle, as well as a social one.

In our 2015 year end letter to shareholders, we highlighted the launch of the MyDx
Analyzer with the CannaDx sensor as well as becoming a public company as the primary
milestones achieved that year, and set a goal to focus on 2 key pillars of success in
2016: product sales & market liquidity.  While we have faced many challenges, we believe
we have achieved our 2016 goals.

2016 Key Milestones Achieved

Product & Market

1. MyDx® App reached the #1 Ranking in the medical category in the Apple iOS app
store, #1 for the keyword Cannabis, and a high position of #54 overall for all FREE
Apps.

2. CannaDx™, as a standalone business, has generated nearly $1 million in revenue
since commercialization, mainly from e-commerce sales, and is helping thousands of
consumers Trust & Verify their cannabis every day.

3. CannaDx™ proprietary Database more than doubled in size, to 40,000+
crowdsourced ailments and feelings associated with unique chemical profiles.
Backed by pharmacological insights shared in our MyDx White Paper, we are
positioned to play an important role in understanding the science of cannabis and its
future role in the biopharmaceutical industry.

4. AquaDx® single use sensors were launched to test for harmful chemicals in water,
helping Florida residents in critical areas of need Trust & Verify the safety of their
drinking water, and were featured by CNN and ABC News.

https://www.cdxlife.com/mydx-app/
https://www.cdxlife.com/canna-sensor/
http://mydxprofile.com/
https://www.cdxlife.com/mydx-white-paper/
https://www.cdxlife.com/aqua-sensor/


5. OrganaDx™ single use sensors were launched to test for Pesticides & Heavy Metals
in cannabis and food, and were featured by NBC News.

Corporate & Finance

1. Reduced operating cash burn by 83% year over year.
2. Satisfied over $1.5M in convertible debt used to finance the company's critical

obligations in 2015 and 2016, including supporting R&D and daily operations, paying
off and renegotiating minimum royalty obligations with our sensor developer from
$100,000 per year to $15,000 per year, paying off debt that was depleting our daily
cashflow, and investing in expansion of our products overseas using a higher margin
licensing business model. This same convertible debt used to finance our
operations has resulted in heavy dilution and a sharp decline in share price.  The
company expects to continue to experience dilution in the near future.  We
recommend that investors seek the advice of a FINRA registered representative
before making an investment in MyDx stock during these volatile times.

3. Company on track to be cashflow positive and profitable in 2017.
4. Average trading volume (a.k.a. Market Liquidity) increased from a low of $2,000/day

to a high of nearly $1 million/day.
5. Company has filed a Pre-14C as the board believes that the company's outstanding

shares may need to be reduced through a reverse split with the goal of:
1. Facilitating potential higher levels of institutional stock ownership where

investment policies generally prohibit investment in lower priced securities.
2. Creating a capital structure that better reflects a potentially profitable company.
3. Better matching the number of shares outstanding with the size of the

company in terms of market capitalization, shareholder equity, operations and
potential earnings.

4. Better enable the company to raise funds.

The board shall maintain the right to elect not to proceed with the reverse split if it
determines that this proposal is no longer in the best interest of the company.

Looking forward to 2017:

Our main objective at this time is to complete the restructuring of MyDx to clean up the
balance sheet, recruit and incentivize key executives, managers and advisors, expand the
science and technology team, and re-position the company to attract long term growth
capital that is required to:

1. Increase market share in areas of critical national need with the CannaDx,
OrganaDx, and AquaDx applications globally through product enhancements,
industry partnerships, and global sales and marketing efforts.

2. Launch MyDx 2 and the AeroDx application.
3. Develop and integrate MyDx products into established Smart Home applications,

a.k.a. the Internet of Things (IoT).
4. Invest in MyDx next generation technology to create the most practical, reliable and

affordable chemical analysis platform in the world for the everyday consumer
and commercial operator.

http://www.cdxlife.com/organa-sensor/
http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/MYDX/chart


I am excited about the progress and the future of the company, and on a more personal
note, I am grateful to our committed shareholder base for their patience and support. As a
shareholder myself, I feel your pain every time I see that stock price fluctuate in the wrong
direction, and share your joy when it goes green. That said, nothing worth creating comes
easy, and we should all be very proud of the foundations and accomplishments we have
helped achieve to date.

On behalf of the MyDx team, we leave you with these images from our most recent
December shipments of the AquaDx Digital Analyzer kits to those customers who pre-
ordered them.

Happy new year to you and your family.  Here's to a great 2017 together!

All My Best,

Daniel R. Yazbeck
Chairman & CEO
MyDx, Inc.

About MyDx, Inc.
MyDx, Inc. (OTCQB:MYDX) is a chemical detection and sensor technology company
based in San Diego, California whose mission is to help people Trust & Verify® what they
put into their minds and bodies. The Company developed MyDx®, a patented, affordable
portable analyzer that provides real-time chemical analysis and fits in the palm of the
user’s hand. The multi-use MyDx analyzer leverages over a decade of established
chemical detection technology to measure chemicals of interest. The Company owns a
substantial and growing intellectual property portfolio of patents covering its technology.
The MyDx CannaDxTM, AquaDxTM and OrganaDxTM sensors are now commercialized,
and the AeroDxTM application is next in line. All Sensors will be compatible with a MyDx
App that empowers consumers to test the chemical composition of what they eat, drink
and inhale. For more information, please visit www.cdxlife.com.

Forward-Looking Statements
This news release contains "forward-looking statements" as that term is defined in Section
27(a) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21(e) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Statements may contain certain forward-looking
statements pertaining to future anticipated or projected plans, performance and
developments, as well as other statements relating to future operations and results. Any
statements in this press release that are not statements of historical fact may be
considered to be forward-looking statements. Words such as "may," "will," "expect,"
"believe," "anticipate," "estimate," "intends," "goal," "objective," "seek," "attempt," or
variations of these or similar words, identify forward-looking statements. These forward-
looking statements by their nature are estimates of future results only and involve
substantial risks and uncertainties, including but not limited to risks associated with the
uncertainty of future financial results, additional financing requirements, development of
new products, our ability to complete our product testing and launch our product
commercially, the acceptance of our product in the marketplace, the uncertainty of the
laws and regulations relating to cannabis, the impact of competitive products or pricing,

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=cY35X8ekHWzVNSifB74K8X56L0JF6s7gS9ds9QS2SpAZ3UNIve6zx6IwEHfEfsi-gtFK51kYwwclhraGMvxT8WhnD4EsytDHMQJL9jux9n5SZtYpkwPnW4YD6kO_1rCh0Aqtt43RfDMZTzWXH5pNK4Rk5ACjPTfGmuUl0zx0OkKRZkQperGPZ5Ns2kv7EO2mLHq7EqGlVzKFCM-nGTph6TZxWCpxbDoQWFHepyY5pk8IcIq-xmhYPIU0B6n4CFuSmwbvOlSuu0khFUqD_KyyYdOMHKvTVzjq4HyPvG7xekbRN1UK5fEjXNVDwve9Ym4pBakaaUNpNt5diAWQ_3g5bS2Lzq9KEf-CxpLDeSWchjIkLX9XlnzfqRI2hu8D_fhAyOSCTzFcGJxBxph8C6t0VSmEhYEg1qtW6hEMZ9OhLDBwVWSo-OQ-r6siqaUroOpJgcp6r9FNe1aC9o1BItvToEhA5zHbcg0_5ECXuuO-UJox0kv7PW6J0gt-iploCCea2MZWHpkwjhNzo69trjc2JI4yVnkI1JDfFldRj7DO_L7Owr9qhtKXEF2B-f_PF2BHUdl8zy__Hg7Dj8FVjVT__EfVUi-SdsIritc75b2s92EavLGq4dx4mLtdqj9Iq8jqNK3s2Qs9g9NDOiwLxVoqw0T1O5X22rFMT4e2mdEV813M64schBQ-pytPlZMXXS7Zv33r9leX4c_DcGfeH8R_7BDwmCV2uK4ypzBIpVxDCiu3iDA3FDoi5m0aNxsrtcNCAfXaTly0WRZ_Af5R5VlZbcRInzCfq7y7RVi5omRQTT5x2IWY97_Du3EPWD1XWWltyx83Z0zVWs_AW_0D5agN2r8CzJmcHnJRNFXMR7eS-6LvBacYCqQFxyEN1qoMy8sl-SrHDgvk-y1sScwSvJvxyJ0lMCpWMdcASs1gdqEKvWVgePD6UJ6S7K6lgew_bAlgnyK9boPHVrBVANtWr2BTMYyWOF3eW6ej08vx38eHShg4yQk2peL_m7dE9cpgx3yF97yZhsbXEnvP3HbwPEOqKxwwUCzWQJ-83wR2HrWVpg8_vcVUHEcf4xfKcUO_Pl-TMhR4hYRtqtNESW1DFpRMt6IlseXqCYEFrtEyY9Vu0A-gK-j6B_lM6gnflkUSQgIzYDBcQQChdi9ORyjd1kmDxo5AsMcGlxYjOAUp5BIaT2CHMcUBGTrxs2XJigb3188-tAQNC8CscXbd39z8k7TsowEuTNyve-5kP8ilv5NzviuN1RWKIy8vBftDA__kW9f_yQ2Oecxrc7N1wXgoC5cONqukQSTC1GdzlIPIXSwUhHagIpnuz9-OvJzsH34Ypioi2RJsSw1AG6vVR77J90rcpGSJo665PY41X9BImf6h06-MQMrVk-kff1rlnRn5Kf-vLDck8cCBTl-xZsS9COMMgkUTkgqQjVpQwxA2AZG0a1CBeqhrhBBcqqv2tQZR4yZx9b_CAnbAuJxQHKcNSnt6Rg==


technological changes, the effect of economic conditions and other uncertainties detailed
from time to time in our reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission,
available at http://ir.cdxlife.com/all-sec-filings or www.sec.gov.

The first photo is also available at Newscom, www.newscom.com, and via AP
PhotoExpress.

Investor Contact:
MyDx Shareholder Communications
800.814.4550 ext. 4
ir@cdxlife.com

Source: MyDx, Inc.
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